
Equifax Consumer Relations
PO Box 740241
Atlanta,   GA  30374

Date:

RE:     Docket #
            Plaintiff:
        Date Filed:

This letter is to request that the above referrenced judgment against me be corrected to
a status of satisfied or paid.  This Judgment has been satisfied through my bankruptcy.

Attached you will find a copy of the creditors listed in the bankruptcy and copy of the
discharge papers.  I was not informed that I needed to report it with the County as being
paid.  I have since done that. Enclosed is that document as well.

Please correct this error as soon as possible.  Please send me notification when it has
been corrected as it is negatively affecting my credit.
Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

FORM  ID  IAJ

Owner
Note
Your name and address

Owner
Note
These are the fields needed to identify your judgement

Owner
Note
1'st Line type your name2'nd line type SSN# then your Social Security numberAfter printing sign your name in the blank space above your typed name.
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